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GSFC LDE/GSE Certification Checklist
This form is titled GSFC LDE/GSE Certification Checklist (GSFC 23-9)
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Identification/General Information:
This is section Identification/General Information:
1.    Customer/Code/Project Name: 
2.    GSE/LDE Type/Description:
3.     Previous Cert. Tag ID 3/Exp. Date:  
4.    POC Name/Initial/Date:
4.    POC Name/Initial/Date:
5.    Criticality (Check One)
Check Critical or Non-Critical for Criticality
Proof and Safe Working Load Information:
This is section Proof and Safe Working Load Information:
(Provide information for each configuration in multiple configuration assemblies)
6.    Load test type (Check One):
Check  Proof or Periodic for Load test type 
7.    Date Previous load test/Certification
8.    Previous SWL capacity:
9.    Date of current Load Test:
10.  Current Load Test Mass/Weight:
11.  Hold time for current load test:
12.  Requested SWL on current tag:
13.  Applicable Standards:
Documentation Requirements:
This is section Documentation Requirements:
Select
Comments
14.  Load test procedure:
14.  Load test procedure:
15.  Stability/Tipping Analysis:
15.  Stability/Tipping Analysis:
16.  Stress Analysis:
16.  Stress Analysis:
17.  Design, Assembly Dwgs, MFG's cut sheets for         each configuration:
17.  Design, Assembly Dwgs, MFG's cut sheets for        each configuration:
18.  Mfgs proof load certs for hardware/slings:
18.  Mfgs proof load certs for hardware/slings:
19.  Post-load test visual inspection reports:
19.  Post-load test visual inspection reports:
20.  Post-load test NDT reports:
20.  Post-load test NDT reports:
21.  Photographs:
21.  Photographs:
22.  Are calibrations current for load cells and         measuring devices:
22.  Are calibrations current for load cells and        measuring devices:
Rigging, Sligns & Hardware Requirements:
This is section Rigging, Sligns & Hardware Requirements:
Select
Select Yes, No or N/A
Comments
23.  Have any hardware items been modified or used         contrary to manufacturer's recommendation?
23.  Have any hardware items been modified or used        contrary to manufacturer's recommendation?
24.  Are all hardware items in compliance with         applicable OSHA and NCS standards?
24.  Are all hardware items in compliance with        applicable OSHA and NCS standards?
25.  Do hardware items have the required marking(s)         per the applicable NCS standards?
25.  Do hardware items have the required marking(s)        per the applicable NCS standards?
26.  Have turnbuckles been tested in fully open         position?
26.  Have turnbuckles been tested in fully open        position?
27.  Have lift assembly components been color coded,         tethered, or administratively controlled?
27.  Have lift assembly components been color coded,        tethered, or administratively controlled?
28.  Documentation/GSFC LDE certification #'s for         individually certified hardware items:
28.  Documentation/GSFC LDE certification #'s for        individually certified hardware items:
New Tag Information: (to be filled out by LDEM):
This is section 
(Limit 5 lines/15 characters per line, including spaces)
CRITICALITY
GB-XXX-###
SWL ###:
Project Name/Identifying Info:
Additional Information:
   Instructions:
 
  1.  Customer, code, owner or name of the project requesting certification.
  2.  LDE/GSE type (i.e. “lift sling"," dolly", "stand", etc.). 
  3.  Previous tag identification number if this is a periodic recertification.
  4.  Person filling out this checklist shall print name, initial and date.
  5.  CRITICAL or NON-CRITICAL in accordance with the NASA/GSFC standards.*
  6.  Circle the type of test: initial PROOF load test or PERIODIC (annual or 4 year) load test for recertification.
  7.  Date of the previous load test (if this is a periodic recertification).
  8.  Previous SWL, if this is a periodic load test.
  9.  Date of the current load test/inspection.
10.  Weight/mass of the current test load.
11.  Hold time for the load test shall be ≥ 3 minutes.
12.  Requested SWL to be stamped on the current tag.
13.  Applicable design and testing standards (if other than NASA or GSFC standards*).
14.  Provide signed and dated load test procedures.
15.  Provide signed and dated stability/tipping analysis showing appropriate factors of safety with margins. 
16.  Provide signed and dated stress analysis showing appropriate factors of safety with margins in accordance with the 
         NASA/GSFC standards, (i.e. FS ultimate ≥ 5 and FS yield ≥ 3).* 
17.  Provide design information that should include drawings, specifications; manufacturer catalog cuts showing size,
       SWL capacity, mfg standards, use restrictions, etc.; Loads/forces induced in hardware/sling components (i.e. actual
       loading in sling legs based on angle factors and 2 legs carrying the load in multi-leg bridles); identify critical
       welds on drawings.
18.  Provide proof load test certificates from the manufacturer or “equivalent entity” for slings and hardware items not 
       tested in-house at GSFC if applicable.
19.  Provide a post-load test visual inspection report for all rigging hardware and slings; and other components as
       required by the manufacturer. Provide inspection criteria/standards and qualifications for personnel performing the
       inspections if not done in-house at GSFC.
20.  Provide surface NDT reports (i.e. MT, PT) on all critical welds (single point failure) and pins. Provide NDT
       criteria/standard and certifications for personnel performing the NDT, if not performed at GSFC.
21.  Photographs showing each load test configuration and load cell readings for each test (if applicable).
22.  Verify current calibration certificates for each load cell or measuring device.  
23.  Indicate whether any hardware items have been modified or used contrary to manufacturer's recommendations.
       Note: Modifications and use contrary to manufacturer's recommendations must be approved in writing by the
       manufacturer.
24.  Applicable OSHA and/or National Consensus Standards. 
25.  Indicate whether each hardware item has the required markings per OSHA and/or the applicable National- 
       Consensus-Standards.
26.  Turnbuckles are required to be load tested in the fully open position.
27.   If the load test was performed as an assembly, each assembly component is required to be color coded, tethered, or 
        in some way administratively controlled-in order to keep assembly intact (specify which method).
28.   Provide certification documentation or GSFC LDE certification numbers for individually certified hardware items.
 
*Applicable NASA/GSFC Standards:  NASA STD 5005, NASA-STD-8719.9, GPR 540-PG-8700.2.1,                 
 540-PG-8719.1.1, 500-PG-8715.1.1
 
   Instructions:   1.  Customer, code, owner or name of the project requesting certification.  2.  LDE/GSE type (i.e. “lift sling"," dolly", "stand", etc.).   3.  Previous tag identification number if this is a periodic recertification.  4.  Person filling out this checklist shall print name, initial and date.  5.  CRITICAL or NON-CRITICAL in accordance with the NASA/GSFC standards.*  6.  Circle the type of test: initial PROOF load test or PERIODIC (annual or 4 year) load test for recertification.  7.  Date of the previous load test (if this is a periodic recertification).  8.  Previous SWL, if this is a periodic load test.  9.  Date of the current load test/inspection.10.  Weight/mass of the current test load.11.  Hold time for the load test shall be ≥ 3 minutes.12.  Requested SWL to be stamped on the current tag.13.  Applicable design and testing standards (if other than NASA or GSFC standards*).14.  Provide signed and dated load test procedures.15.  Provide signed and dated stability/tipping analysis showing appropriate factors of safety with margins. 16.  Provide signed and dated stress analysis showing appropriate factors of safety with margins in accordance with the 	NASA/GSFC standards, (i.e. FS ultimate ≥ 5 and FS yield ≥ 3).* 17.  Provide design information that should include drawings, specifications; manufacturer catalog cuts showing size,       SWL capacity, mfg standards, use restrictions, etc.; Loads/forces induced in hardware/sling components (i.e. actual       loading in sling legs based on angle factors and 2 legs carrying the load in multi-leg bridles); identify critical       welds on drawings.18.  Provide proof load test certificates from the manufacturer or “equivalent entity” for slings and hardware items not        tested in-house at GSFC if applicable.19.  Provide a post-load test visual inspection report for all rigging hardware and slings; and other components as       required by the manufacturer. Provide inspection criteria/standards and qualifications for personnel performing the       inspections if not done in-house at GSFC.20.  Provide surface NDT reports (i.e. MT, PT) on all critical welds (single point failure) and pins. Provide NDT       criteria/standard and certifications for personnel performing the NDT, if not performed at GSFC.21.  Photographs showing each load test configuration and load cell readings for each test (if applicable).22.  Verify current calibration certificates for each load cell or measuring device.  23.  Indicate whether any hardware items have been modified or used contrary to manufacturer's recommendations.       Note: Modifications and use contrary to manufacturer's recommendations must be approved in writing by the       manufacturer.24.  Applicable OSHA and/or National Consensus Standards. 25.  Indicate whether each hardware item has the required markings per OSHA and/or the applicable National-        Consensus-Standards.26.  Turnbuckles are required to be load tested in the fully open position.27.   If the load test was performed as an assembly, each assembly component is required to be color coded, tethered, or         in some way administratively controlled-in order to keep assembly intact (specify which method).28.   Provide certification documentation or GSFC LDE certification numbers for individually certified hardware items. *Applicable NASA/GSFC Standards:  NASA STD 5005, NASA-STD-8719.9, GPR 540-PG-8700.2.1,                  540-PG-8719.1.1, 500-PG-8715.1.1 
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